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WORKINGS CAVE IN.
—ryy-n 1 »

Sassulitch Was 
Too Stubborn

S555
==Baron Hayashî 

On the Situation
;• burned.

CXixnel, N. Y„ May 6.-4Drew col
lege, one of fine pioneer educational In
stitutions for women in the country,

ags! 3 Wtersionly $Q5flOO insurance. The big dormi
tory which, housed more than a hun
dred students, the members of the 
faculty and a number of servants, was 
the last building to cat* fire, and all 
escaped with their personal 'belongings. 
The fire started in the 'Smith memorial 
hall, and when discovered was beyond 
control. One by one the several build
ings were swept away. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. Drew college was 
conducted under the guidance of the 
New York conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal dhurofa.

DREW COD News Notes of 
• The Dominion

Awr*W **V*V**V^*V*V*V*V*V*V*V*V**V*V*V*V*V*V*V*V*VI*V*V>*.
Hazelton, Pa., May 3.—The abandon* 

ed portions of Harleigh workings, op
erated by Stauffer & Howe, caved 
m today and 18 miners employed in 
section of *he slope had a narrow _ 
cape from death. It was at first Gear
ed that all ihad been killed, but by wad
ing thnongh piles of culm that had 
dropped into the mine, they 
safely from the gangway ah. h 
the fall occurred.

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Rostand, B. C., May 2.—Mrs. Peter 
Clare, wife of a respected miner living 
on Nickel Plate Fiat, was probably 
fatally shot by accident in her own home 
Sunday. The family of Michael P. Vil
leneuve, ex-secretary of the miners’ un
ion, were experimenting wüüh a Win
chester repeating rifle of twenty-two 
calibre, and a 'bullet from the rifle went 
through the door of Clare’s house, strik
ing Mrs. Clare in the right hip, pene
trating the bone and lodging in the 
abdomen. An operation urns performed 
this afternoon at the General hospital, 
but the patient ds in a critical condition 
and not likely to outlive the night. The 
fatal shot was fired by Mrs. Villeneuve,

I GARDEN TOOLS llone

. Interview With Japanese Minis
ter in London Reviewing 

the Struggle.

Dreadful Slaughter on the Valu 
Contrary to Kuropatkln’s 

Orders.

Strikes In Building Trades At 
Montreal Cause Great 

Inconvenience.

emerged 
our after

LAWN MOWERS, ROSE, ETC.Poor Harvest In Manchuria Will 
Render Russia's Position 

Desperate.

Now Claimed That the Japanese 
Loss Exceeded Three 

Thousand.n

Judge Trenholm Succeeds Late 
Judge Wurtele—Calgary 

Mall Robbers.
> The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd..0

BRAZIL PREPARES FOR WAR.Londdn, May 3.—Baron II a y ash i, the 
Japanese minister here, said to the As
sociated Press today : “The immediate 
result of General Kuroki’s success will

Montreal, May 3.—The strikes of 
painters, plumbers, stone cutters and 
marble work era and sculp turers are still 
in progress and both sides maintain 
their determination to fight matters out. 
The exception may, perhaps, be in hhe 
case of the painters, the masters claim
ing ' to have all the men they want, 
while the painters say their members 
are well supplied doing jobbing in view 
of the moving season. A great many 
have left town. The indications are 
that the plumbers will seek to compro
mise in the near future.

There is a great scarcity of houses 
and many people have 'been compelled 
to take to boarding houses owing to 
their innLIity to obtain suitable ac
commodation., even at greatly increased 
prices. In some instances two and three 
families are living in the same house. 
Still speculative builders are unwilling 
to make contracts owing to the high 
price of real estate, building materials 
and labor.

A result will be the further advance 
in rents next May, and landlords 
now lamenting that they did not in
crease *eir renta 25 per cent on the

.Judge Trenholm has been appointed 
a judge of the King’s Bench, to suc
cession to the late Judge Wurtele, and 
™s place on the Superior court bench 
has been filled by the appointment of 
John Dunlop, K. C. •

The eastern abattoir, one of the city’s 
largest slaughter houses, situated on 
Front street, near the C. P. R. cattle 
yard, is on fire. ,

AGED CIVIL SERVANT.
Toronto, May 3.—W. Edwards, sec

retary of the Ontario public works de
partment, and one of tire oldest of «lie 
Ontario civil service, is dead, aged 86

Rio Janeiro, May 3.—It is rumored 
that orders have been issued for the 
mobilization of the Brazilian troops and 
for the concentration of all the forces 
in the first military, district at points 
on the frontier where Peruvian troops 
are reported to have crossed into Bra-

82 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.Attack New Chwang.probably be a movement on Fenghuan- 
chang, which the Chinese have forti
fied with their usual brick structures. 
Since the commencement of the war the 
Russians doubtless have added earth
works, but their loss of guns yesterday 
must seribusly diminish their defensive
strengui. . ;v Y,.'. ' V;. ? *

“I understand that Russia had only 
100 guns in Manchuria. If that to the 
case her artillery strength has been 
diminished almost one-third.

"They fight well, those Russians, and 
Fenghuaucbang will not. be taken with
out a hard struggle, unless General 
Kuropatkin again changes his plan of 
campaign. The announcement that the 
Russians would not contest the crossing 
of the Yalu has proved as we thought, 
to .be misleading. Thirty thousand men 
is far too large a body for a general 
to face .the enemy with if they merely 
intended to hamper his movements. 
Kuropatkin evidently meant to make a 
determined resistance, but he either 
under-estimated our strength or dispos
ed bis forces in the belief that ,we would 
not venture a frontal attack.

“I take from the despatches received 
that we have now practically secured 
control of both banks of the Yalu. In 

our base will probably be

Telephone 59. t P. 0. Drawer 613
St. Petersburg, May 3.—Xneut.- 

General Sakashoroff, iu a des
patch dated May 2nd to the gen
era] Staff, says: “On May Ifcti 
two vessels, apparently torpedo 
fooats, approached to within a dis
tance of six kilometers from the 
"west of Siniuchin, west of Hai- 
chi. At first two steamers were 
observed cruising near the coast, 
then a squadron of ten vessels 
sighted steaming 
northwest. No ships were sight
ed in the neighborhood of Yin- 

kow.”

zil.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
AGGRAVATES FRENCH

THE CAPTURE IS
NOT CONFIRMED $1.00

Per Year
Sinister Remarks Taken as an 

Insult to the Re
public.

Taking of New Chwang Lacks 
Confirmation In the Latest 

Advices.
toward the

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. London, May 4—The Daily Chroni

cle’s report of 
Chwang not

arethe capture of New 
confirmed from any 

quarter, and it is hardly likely it is 
true. However, official despatches seem 
to indicate that the Japanese are direct
ing their attention to this point.

A special despatch from St. Peters
burg asserts that Lieut.^General Sassu
litch fell into an ambuscade owing *< 
the Japanese intercepting a telegram 
from General Kuropatkin.

According to the Standard’s St. P< 
tersburg correspondent, JJeneral- Kuro-

A ntung Abandoned and Burned By Russians- SiS'SfcS’lfStE
many miner actions.

Thu Standard’s Shanghai correspond
ent, says that before evacuating An- 
tuug, the Russians expeled the popula
tion by ^orce. He adds that the Pe
kin government has refused General 
Ma's request to be permitted to expel 
the Russian troops from the west of 
the 'Liao river.

The correspondent at Shanghai of the 
Daily Telegraph says it is understood 
that all noncombatanta, officials and 
valuables have been removed from Dal
ny. and that all the guns from tile dis
abled warships at Port Arthur have 
been taken ashore to the forts.

The Daily Mail’s Chefoo correspond
ent reports that the Japanese fleet is off 
Port Arthur.

BOILERMAKERS STRIKE.

New York, May 3.—A general strike 
of the members of the Brotherhood of 
'Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders in 
the shipyards and shops throughout the 
metropolitan district is threatened 
against the “open shop” which is now 
in existence in the shipyards here, 
though unionmen are employed in many 
eases. There are 5,000 boilermakers 
employed in the district with 2,500 help
ers. Conferences of the employers and 
employees have ended in a deadlock.

RUSSIAN ACTIVITY.

Paris, May 3.—The feeling is general St. Petersburg, May 4.—The official 
that Emperor William of Germany « report of the appearance of- a number 
going out of his way to insult France, of Japanese ships off Kaijnng and Sbl
and the anti-German element in France iucheu on the west coast of Liaotung 
is making capital out of the recent peninsula, below New Chwang, fore- 
speeches of the Kaiser along this line, shadow the disembarkation of Japanese 
His remarks on Sunday at the opening troops with the intention of cutting off 
of the bridge at Mainz, when he ex- Port Arthur.
pressed the conviction that, tohe bridge The war may now he said to have 
would render all the service expected begun in deadly earnest.

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ^Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

CO lence
to Antung.

‘M expected yesterday’s battle would 
be more decisive, especially in view of 
the number of Russian troop® opposed 
to us. Its significance must largely de
pend upon our ability to pursue 
enemy.”

Reviewing the whole future 
struggle that has just commenced1 in 
such deadly earnestness on land, Baron 
Hayashi said : “The duration of the 
war must lie rather with Russia than 
with Japan. For the moment the mili
tary advantage ds with us, for Kuro
patkin has extended his front, and we 
oan strike where and when we will. 
Our aggressive movement may be car
ried on to Mukden, perhaps to Harbin 
or further, but before long there must 
come a stage of the campaign where 
Russia will assume the role of the in
vading povyer, and where we must act 
solely on the defensive. From the be
ginning it has been so, and our aggres- ' 
sion is, and has been, but a means to
ward the eventual repulsion of vtiding army.

“General

mo

the

of the

■ - 1 STRIKERS RETURN.
Hamilton, May 3.—The Tucket cigar 

factory opens this morning, the strikers 
returning to work at the old wages. A 
full staff Of employees also returned to 
the company’s factories in London and 
Montreal today.

BANGS COMMITTED.

f m

i

9j
V :ber£. has been committed to stand trial 

at the higher court.
«,^nc?)eff’ Mam, May 5.-A pretty 
thorough enquiry among members of the 
Grain Exchange shows that seeding
now general throughout the 
and .the weaker of ithe past week lias 
been .ideal. Surface moisture is drying 

8°. it » in fine condition 
gross WOTk 18 making rapid pro-
« s52a8e lL Prai”'e ratepayers carried 
a bylaw asking fbr two hundred thou- 

dollars m constructing waterworks
^1iBy.8yStemS yœtepday by a

tria£
manufaçtu^iXtion of'thelrttotoon 
wh»* is controlled by the Winnipeg 

, - - — —-vl. After all
^ace had been allotted it was foiml toat there was still but little at .the dh£ 
posai of the committee.
ïw2?1tre aTf manufacturera’ b 
1P®S* two of which are at the 

Manufacturers’ Assoc

Notice is hereby given that 30 flays after ed tract of land situated on Kalen Isi- 
date I Intend applying to the Chief Com- and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
mlssioner of Lands and Works for a license marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
to cut ana carry ^away timber - from the thence running south 80 chains, thence- 
following described lands, situate on Oklss- east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
hollow Channel, and described as follows: thence west 40 chains to the point of 

,0t, lt3e North commencement and containing 320 acres, west point of Middle Valdez Island : thence more or less, 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to shore of Oklss- 
hollow Channel, thence north h60 chains to 
point of commencement.
„ vvv. HICKS.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25. 1904.

!'Kuo-oki himself probably 
cannot say at this moment at exactly 
what point our aggression wilt be chang
ed into the defensive. Kuropatkin, so I 
believe, says he will not undertake to 
dmve us back until he has -300,000 men 
ready to take .the field. I think that 
at toast 6 per cent of .that force will 
die -ftom sickness, so that to keep his 
force at the maximum required, Kuro
patkin will always have to be trans
porting 15,000 men from St Petersburg : 
no small task.

“This year’s harvest in Manchuria, 
1 learn, promises to be bad. A million 
Russians there, in addition to the army, 
must be fed. We have, or shall have, 
closed every souroe-of food, supplies ex
cept by the Siberian railroad. Even 
with double track and no men or tmmi- 
ripùs of war to transport, the problem 
of feeding the Russian population and 
ainmy now in Manchuria would be in 
itself intensely serions, but with a single 
road, which is Russia’s only vital 
©mew, it seems almost impossible aud 
famine appears inevitable.

“With .this dreadful accompaniment 
of war, there is only too likely to be a 
rising among the Manchurians. They 
on>gy attack .the Russians .or they may 
attack <ue. Either case is bad enough 
to contemplate. 6

“TV> help us sit down and want all 
these contingencies, we are working day 
and night on the Korean railroad, and 
by Plto£? thefeoiahed -portions of the 
road between Eus an and Seoul will be 
completed and a new line from, Seoul to 
Wiju will also be ready. 'LcxWotives 
are coming from hhe United States, and 
as soon as they amrive we will have a 
strong and rapid -line of communication 
through tall Korea, which, almost tonch- 
es our own mainland, and -we will not
« wam o£
„ r-wards Port Arthur and Vladi- 
vostock, the situation is somewhat dif
ferent. I cannot sav anything about 
the movements of armies that have 
been mobilized, but there is no doubt 
that the Inaohtng jperiinsula will, if only 
success attend our land forces, be cut 
off ftom supplies. Neither Port Arthur 
nor Vladivostock can be taken from the 

'but. J think you will find 
Port Arthur either taken .by our land 
forces or starved out by September.

are smuggling provisions 
into Port Arthur now from Chefoo, but 
only to an immaterial extent, and that 
will soon cease.

“Vice-Admiral Togo will doubtless re- 
watch outside Port Arthur.

- September, wheu the hurricane sea
son comes, he should be able to safely 
house his fleet in a Japanese port. No 
fleet, Russian or Japanese, could be 
particularly effective then. I scarcely 
think Russia will «end her Baltic fleet 
toT>a£e <*Ur autumn hurricanes.” 
oiJrt!'fo1Ti.n? *° the Ion# period which 
elansed between the dedaration of war 

the JaaaJ fighting, Me. Hayashi 
said. The waiting which .taxed, ttie 
patience of the rest of the world', has 
rfn.nAbus? and exciting time with us. 
Dut troops have been continually march- 
tol rhl ill anticipation of sfcrik-
uig the blow which would initiate the 
eamna^ in Manchuria.

• Ihe moot unfortunate incident of the 
campaign up to date is Vice-Admiral 
Kamiraura’s misfortune in massing the Vladivostock fleet ,It seems from8here 

J a pity the vice-admiral di-' 
not stay outside that port instead, «f 
t^ing to find the Russian in the

/

is
pœc vmce,,

1
JOHN CAMPBE3LL, 

Kalen Island, April 13, 1904.5&ue^v^-the mLU ravER FROrl AN EMXMB11C3
hTOBD LÛMPON ME-ViW •

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA*
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

OX BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1897.’
Canada: •j

Province of British Columbia.
No. 249.

This Is to cert If.v that “The People’* 
Loan and Deposit Company’ ’is authorized" 
and licensed tp carry on business within* 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In the city -of ^Montreal, Province of 
yuebec. r '

The amount of the capital of the 
puny Is ten thousand dollars, divided into 
one hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company m this 
province is situate in Victoria, and Alex
ander "Scott Innés, barrister-at-law, whose : 
address is Victoria, B. O., is the attorney,’ 
for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office^ 
at Victoria, Province of British Colbntbia,. 
this 16th day of March, one thousand nLner 
hundred an* four.

(L.S.)

from it if at some future day R had to 
be used for traffic of a serious charac
ter,” indicated a desire to remind the 
German people that their reiatams with 
France are doubtful. This is important 
m view of the fact that there is at 
present no diplomatic incident of the 
remotiest gravity pending between the 
French and German 

Indeed, from all outward appearance, 
there is not a Cloud on the European 
diplomatic horizon, and consequently it 
is not surprising that the French peo
ple are unable to account for the Ger
man Emperor’s manifestations of ill 
humor with France, otherwise than 
that he is displeased a$ the renewal of 
friendly relations with England and 
Italy.

Important as was Alexieffs achieve
ment at Port Arthur in repulsing the 
Japanese attempt to bottle the place, it 
is dwarfed by the details of the fighting 
on the Yalu, showing the severe losses 
suffered by the Russians, who have
deuioved S(i0 wounded alone to Fung- Seoul. Saturday* April 30.—(Delayed 
■waugchen, while it is estimated that m Transmission.)—The activity of the 
. ,e-,,TaPT?e®? .loss 18 betweey 3,000 and Russians in the province of North Ham 
4,000. It this statement of the Japa- Kvonz. Korea, continues. Five hun- 
mse loss is correct the Russian author!- deed 'Cossacks are reported- to have ad- 
tws say that General Sassulitch must vanoed to Kiljna. a town ou the coast, 
be given credit for carrying out that aboirt 170 miles north of Gensan, and 
.part of lus orders, to make the cross- a second party numbering 340 men, is 
ing of the lahi as costly as possible twenty miles behind the first. It x 
°r , enemy. «aid that the Koreans are repairing

1,» ™?rtmiateI£ S».ss1ullidl A '«only roads to facilitate the movements of the
10,000 men, of which 2,000 men were Russians, 
unable to participate in the fighting, as ' 
they were occupying Antung, and Ku- 
roki, appreciating the inability of his 
opponent to bring up reserves, threw 
his weighty force upon the points se
lected for attack.

The Japanese had from 35,000 to 40,- 
000 men, -besides the greater quantity 
of guns, many of them being of heavier 
calibre than those of the Russians, thus 
outnumbering the actually engaged by 
more than 5 to 1.

The Japanese succeeded iu flanking 
two Russian battalions on both sides 
and enveloping them in the rear. The 
Russian hands were playing martial 
airs, and it is to be added with a priest 
holding aloft a cross charged ana the 
Japanese halted before them, after 
which they succed-ed in reaching the 
supports. It was one of the most 
iant movements of a bloody day.

Because of the weakness of the Rus
sians they were unable tx> hold their 
positions. Enfiladed by tha* -cmentry’s 
fire men aud horses began tp fall. The 
•men sprang to the guns in an effort to 
remove them, but the mountainous na
ture of the. country and the heavy roads 
prevented this and the guns were left 
behind, their breechlocks being re
moved. The batteries therefore lost all their guns.

No such determined stand as that 
made by the troops was intended by 
General KnropatEn, but their tenac
ity in holding their positions. It is said 
by the general staff, is worthy of the 
highest traditions of the Russian armv.
Three times the Russians halted and 
twice the Mikado s cavalry were halted 
only to come again, one repulse did not 
sicken the ffighting stomach of the 
sa liants.

It is officially stated that this fearless 
pmsuit cost the Japauese 3,000 men.
General Sassnliteh’s retirement Is note- 
worthy because it was encumbered by 
a large number of wounded. Had the 
Japanese been able to. bring up their 
entire cavalry strength it might have 
been a far blacker day for Sassulitch,

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty davs after date 

I intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
u °f land situated on the northwest

shore of Kaizen Island; commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A K. 
Johnston’s claim and marked X. L. Kachel- 
macher’s southwest corner, thence run- 
uing east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore hack to the point of 
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres more or less.

Indus-
last

space in the

assentation, were considered.
governments.

rere build-

^pace available, while applications to 
date amount to 128,000 
from Eastern firms.

residence, near Somerset, Man., was * destroyed bv fire; tos, fifteen hundred. by
oa oûo * ^4®* sales for April24»J06 aeres for $116,349.

A brother and sister named1 Lesper- 
anee, aged 17 and 15, respectively* were 
ÎZSto y^te-Jay at La Salle by tihe 

a rqwboat. The bodies have not yet been recovered.

Kal-en Island, October 19th. 1903.
N. L. K ACH ELM AOHER.

square feet

-ci- notice.
Is hereby given that sixty days after dati 

I intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 32b acres ot land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence

-o-
THE TERRITORIAL

CATTLE SALE

BANKER AGAIN ARRESTED.

York, May 3.—-Wm. Mtiirhead, 
former president of the Globe Sureties 
'Company, was arrested today for the 
second time as a -result of his connec
tion with the suspended securities com- 
Pj?ny. _The complainant in this case is 
Max Kaplan, a manufacturer of arti
ficial flowers, who alleges that he bor
rowed $300 from the Globe Security 
■Company and repaid it, but that the 
-note given was not returned. Yester
day Kaplan alleges he received a letter 
£ix«n the First National Bank, Mount 
viMe, Pa., saying that the bank held 
the note and demanding payment.

were
New

S. Y. WOOTTOX,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies".

The objects for which the company has 
been established are;

Facilitating the buying and selling, leas
ing and holding of real estate and hypothec- 
securities, of buying and selling the same 
and contracting in relation thereto, and of 
doing all things relative to the objects of * 
the company: carrying on a real estate In
vestment business; of entering into con
tracts with individuals and corporation* 
for raising by monthly or other periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such Indiv
iduals and corporations to receive out of* 
the funds of the company a loan for the- 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-houses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or any such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort
gage or otherwise to the company, until 
the amount or value of the said loan is, 
repaid to the company, with Interest there
on, with all assessments or other liabilitiesr 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise 
any lands or interest in lands; to sell, lease 
ore otherwise dispose of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take and receive 
mortgages thereon for the purchase money, 
or such" other securities, and at such rates 
of interest as may be agreed upon, with 
power to retain a lien for the purchase 
money, or any part thereof, on the lands- 
sold or disposed of; to sell and assign such 
mortgaged and liens, or to pay off existing 
mortgages, or to mortgage the same by any 
instrument in writing or assignment, sub
ject to the conditions and with covenants 
for security of the money advanced there
on at such rates of Interest as may be 
agreed upon; to lend money, and to take 
and hold mortgagee oh real estate and col
lateral and other securities therefor, and 
to take and hold any real estate in trnst 
or otherwise ns security for ot in pay
ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
due, to the company, and to give and ex
ecute mortgages for the purchase money 
and .real estate purchases by the company 
upon the land purchased, 
lands or property owned by the company ÿ 
tho purchase real estate at any sale made 
by virtue or on account of loan, debt,, 
mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing In stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the capacity of 
financial.agents, or trustees for individuals,

.. firms and corporations; borrowing from, in-. 
dlvlduals or corporations by Issuing notes,, 

-bonds or debentures, and generally do ail 
such things as are incidental to the carry
ing out of the objects of the company.
Dated this 16th day of March. A. D., 1904s.

Jrunning east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenoe west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more of less.

Fourth Annual Auction of Pure 
Bred Stock to Be Held 

At Calgary.

-O-
russian reverses.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER. 
Port Essington, October 17th. 1903.Seoul. May 3.—Later reports of the 

reverse on the Yalu are to the 
• iAhat the Japanese captured twen

ty-eight small rapid-fire guns and twen- 
ty field guns. They also captured 
twenty Russian officers and 100 men. 
who Were found hiding in the under
brush. Cossack officers who were cap- 
tnred place the number of Russians 
killed and wounded at 800, but it is 
thought that this underestimates the 
Russian loss, which is believed to be 
very much greater. The Japanese army 
x resting, burying its dead and eating 
for the Wounded. The Japanese thor
oughly occupy the area over which the 
fighting extended, and are scouring the 
fiilly country to which the Russian 
forces retired.

MINERAL ACT.er- The time is fast approaching when 
auctioneers Paisley, Johnston and 
sistants will wield the hammer at Cal
gary, and those who are “in the know” 

ghi- declare that their task is not by any 
means going to be an easy one. The 
growth of this sale has been truly phe
nomenal, and demonstrates beyond doubt 
that the stockman of the West Is pro
gressive enough to appreciate the gréât 
advantage of being able to examine hun
dreds of bulls before making his final 
selection!! and that when the animal he 
wants is brought under the hammer, his 
bid is as good as his neighbor’s, and to 
secure his choice of bulls he win only be 
required to pay a shade more than some 
one else is prepared to give fbr the same 
anmlal. The system is eminently fair 
both to buyer and seller. Animals bring 
their true value and buyers do not have
to pay fancy prices for Inferior bulla or Mr. Boult, in the Journal of the So-

Jf-rss r„;s Si£“lF HswSF
"■ May? S.ye n”w cl^'anV’the6 ~r toT^Ltiton P to cnforcT h'^ M*'

ferod; In 1002 two hundred and twenty ^ be charged so incomparably
head were listed; in 1003 the number the. author? Why should
reached two hundred and slxty-elaht. 1, protection be for only one-third- of
while this year about four hundred en- coPy£ight time? .And why, hi the
tries have been received, making a very1of „all that is extraordinary, 
substantial increase over previous years' J peroheanon hi the one case pro-
saL TCbe breeds that will he represented , T™* protection, and in the other be 
?»™tbe lorihcomtng sale are Shorthorns Ithe meaBS of procuring it?” In our 
VTa' »£t?I^ds.a30)' ««noways (16),! ?“P«?ity as voluntary apologists for the 

w AngU8 (6)« There are wghtuti<aws in being, we should like
We are not prepared to deny that ”¥ücl*Ild females of each breed enter- Traction and Transmission, to be able 

there is some anuecessary duplication ,^e8lanlmaIs ^ be collected from *b justify the patent office. We might 
of work occasioned <by the divided re- twenty-three railway eta- dhow that, with such a flood of a-DDli-
.sjttoneilbility under which, our railways Alberta and Saskat- cations at the present costly rates
are managed, aud that amalgamation will aggre- there does not appear to -be any seriousthe retirement of i htom ^^i tJ^î"£îLv^5e,da1ln a4lU- ^^'ck to the activity of the inrenTor! 
number of -officials on a pension. But dueed amnn/tïn.11 ^ been p*o- who is indeed, like other geniuses an 
that the total expense would be reduc- iu t? th”sale bï fréT! and wU1 66 driven inventor merely because he Cannot he% 
ed by government monopoly, we have In the ^ And we might easily contest tb?
no hope whatever. In. fact, the ten- which taieTiiace^>nhth?1<m,h 7« fa,r soundness of the apology between the 
deney of the railway employees new departare has b«n de»$deflfeM°y' i8 Protection awarded to the amiable and ?Lr V«Untry «°. make the most of addlngTSl? Mc^nre ca? gifteS authw »f ‘The Ma“er Chris
their -power as electors of their pay- tie show, which takes nlace ™ thT*^81" tian- for 5s. with that dearly purchas-
TOmitorito°of dtl?re?tly 'ncrease the t nJ date, will also be well patronized6 Th“ *°’fnT anything up to f89. hyPthe in- 
popuJarity of the income tax collector. Is now do doubt whatever that tWs «« ventor of a valve or a pump that may 

absolutely nothing in the state wlu witness at Calgary the largest ïbfi' conceivably he of more real service to 
ownership of railways abroad that in- Ion show ever aeen ln the h«™anitr. If the present generation
courages us to follow the same courte, fries are now being received and Indies- couM choose, it would certainly rather 
We do not believe > the economy of «°»* «» that at least sixty or.crentV requisition from nature’s mysterious 
government administration, or in the «taillons win line np before thq judgef "nr«ery of gen ins a Stephenson than a 
superior managerial ability of govern- 8' s®*rka »f Canterbury, England, Shakespeare; it would rather have ra
ment Officials. It is true that the post ? „®”nn -°* Ottawa will Judge dtum gained than “Paradise Lost.”
office monopoly produces a surplus, but »'■« Robt Miller of «toufvllle. Ont
that its direction gives universal sat- K®tchen, assistant to the Dié
«faction is by nô means correct. The, «c’à't. Co™ml«‘oner, will of-
telegrapb business, which hi the 41vst “ttle olas8e"-
y»" 01 'ts transfer to the governmeut arrangements have
(lRTO) showed a profit of £338,500, has to rSr.î?Dîp0tîinfr epeettt0«
mst heavily every year since 1883; the ami shorn t3ÆiPry-*>r .tlw aoot|on sale 
^deficits m 1900-1 and 1901-2 being no lie “l?^e rreL n îeïenü pn?-
less than £651,881 and £503,505* re- AwlXla .iï° AibeîîT bmw^U 
apectively, may afford a useful hint td J.w ,nd Banff to Oitoara aM ~J1*8*! 
railway nationalisera. And the W e -fie fare. Tickets Iîl7 ht Î*
tory of the war office might suggest on May S and o. ^i ra retmn ïï“y 
to them that if the state canhot take 14. 1904. Memb^totof atiy ™f ài T« 
measures of ordinarv prudence for na- r'totial live stock aswdaSons outolde 
tional self-preservation, it is scarcely the above district should purchase aineto expedient that successive secretaries of. fare tickets and obtain Standard certi 
state for railways should experiment flea tes, which, upon being signed bi the 
^th our time tables and booking secretar/ will entitle the holder to eeenre 
Offices.—^Traction and Transmission. a return ticket free at the Calgary ticket

£?i*en«ers from the province of 
British cwftrinbla attending the sale and 
conventions at Calgary should also pur
chase single fare tickets and obtain stan
dard certificates, which will entitle them

Certificate of Improvements.
Thelma Imperial and Donbtfu1!, fractional 
mineral claims situate in Victoria mining 
division cf Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Bcker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Go., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
bnproveinents.

Notice—
o

PORT SIMPSON.

•Schooner Diana Has Trouble 
Crew—Ore Shipments Commenced.

Port Simpson, B. C., April 28.—The 
schooner Diana has been' in port for 
nearly a week. She belongs to the Vic
toria sealing fleet. After arriving at 
ttus port a part of the crew deserted 
and the rest became dreuak and we: 
arersted by Constable Fie win. They 
nad their hearing before Jpsttce of the 
Peace Kergiu and two of those who 
were in the trouble were fined $50 and 
costs’ Whl‘e one W$U5 $25 and

There is to be some ore shipped from 
properties owned by Mr. Stewart, of 
Seattle, on Portland canal. It is stated 
that this ore will pay about $600 to the 
ton. It will have to be brought out ‘by 
pack trams a distance of fifty miles, 
and which will cost $40 per ton. Mr 
iCreasy of this town states that he win 
do the packing of ore from mis mine 
to tide water.

Chief Dude word of the T’Siilmpeaais 
Indians is sealing on the west coast <of 
•Queen Charlotte island. Seals are to be 
found in this vicinity yet to some ex 
tent, but their fur is of an inferior 
quality.

There is still great anvi?;y about fhe 
terminal point for the G.* nd Trunk 
Pacific road. Of course =t is firmly V- 
lieved that the road will to Si«rp
sou, biit until the company flu a. I y 
makes'its selection, there is a hes. fdicy 
which -borders on stagnation as to 
beginning of enterprises and* hnsfieéfc •

With

-o-
COPYRIGHT AND PATENT. NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foir permission to • purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island, 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and, marked L. M. C.. northwest corner 
said- stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to place of commence
ment, containing 160 acres, more or less.

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)

Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.THE NATIONALISATION CUBE.
or upon any other

NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I will, make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Comkal^aioner of Lands and- Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
«aid stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of cora
ls! and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or less.

THE NEW

g H DR. WOODEND ARRESTED.

Prominent New "York Operator Is 
Charged With Grand Larceny.

5

ies,d?r’aïte^t 3 Xew York, May 3.—The police had
and surpasses ererytÜuog hitherto employed. VS searching for Dr. Woodend for
THERAPION Ne.il SS“ SBto V"3W3
in a remarkably sbort time, otten a few days oaiy, , with grand larceny. Today th

t ««orney’z office received a telc-
Pa?abteiM?u^&KlaUtio.of«rict«e«: !^oua message from .John Warner, 
and other serious diseases. o Woodend’s attorney, saying : hat-Wood-

THERAPION No. 2/ „t
for impurity of the blood, scunry, pimples, spou. u went to the house a few minutes later

*5 and placed him under arprst. Wood end 
| arid he l ad not hoc. far ana

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c., to the destruction g New York. He returned home 
of sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pre- £ because Oil SuhdDv he read in the news-
SdStSSSSil SgSy. wL,„... »
TLjfîê ew M /VM Mo rt 3 *5.000 for n hesring on Thursday"
I ri EKAr,i Vira IraO. O O Woodend woe arrested on o warrant is-'

for ncr»ou»exb«u»lioo, impaired vitality, sleepless- S sned qn the COmplaillt Of E. H. Good- 
”es’'' a"dsp th« distressing co-muences of early Wyn, 0f ,park,httrg. W. Vo., who aV
fc0r'n 3 leges the levs Of $8.600. While to thetrennhî»îri2>ur‘totiiedeb^ùted. * * covrtroom Dr. WoodeAd «nid: “I will
•ra-ai rena nj /Nkl is said by « make n etnteinent inter that will clear 
J “ C rSSEt*H#Ira tbeprincipai £ me entirely on the chsrees mnde ngatoet 
Ctornim a~f Movant. JroughOT. the worlA » me. That is nil I will eav now.” T1 
Which of ScwîîJbaîi'üMtoriraSKbîï!' a safes in tie office rtf Woodend & 0o„ 
above TraAeMarhüsvbuA is a^fac-sintiie of word Jr were opened today hr n r-nrwentniive 
' ThkrIpio.v ’ as irsopearson HritishGovernment », of Reeeiver iGrnbêr, imt little rtf value
Stamp (in white.letters on a red ^Safestaffixed ^■ wns found. In onei of the safes the ——r----- O-------- — ,
to every package bj order of Hi. Maje.tv a Hoe. ^ SParchers foond n few shores of vn- On thevgronnd of risk \o their ItVeii. n 
s-oma.issioneia.andwithoatwhicititieaiorzerr.cS ri(lDe ,tnok, w|,ich had nrobnbly been Vienna doctor has refused to separate

held hy the firm an security and $23 in ' two baby girl» unite* like the Siamese 
money. twins.

B.C. STEAM D7B WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hmae> 
bold FnrnleMngs cleanea. dyed or irrr—o# 
equal to new.-

Hue 20 chains, thence easthim 
e dt»-

„ L. M. CLIFFORD,
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.)
Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date- 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-yeas 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark antT 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
Mnk of Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
Luence 80 chains east, 80 chahs north, 86* 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 9* 
chains west. 40 chains north, 80 chain» 
west. 40 chains nôrth, 80 chains west. 80 
chains south, ,80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chntoa east, 80 chains south. 240 chain», 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on< 
Dnnsmulr Point, at the Boundary Line ot 
the E. & N. Railway Iidt. <m Alberni 
Canal, on the west side, thense 160 chain» 
northwesterly along the line: then'**' 40 
chains southwest ; Whence 160 chaîne south
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of con», 
men rement.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kalen !«’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west corner of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Verfion’s 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 chain*, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

y fro ip 
he said

to a free return ticket at the Calgary 
ticket office after being signed bv the 
secretary of the association at Calgary 

• In add’tion to the sale and shows, very 
important live stock conventions wll' take 
place at Calgary during the second week 
of May. The following is a list of the 
various meetings and other events as 
far as they have now been arranged for: 
Annual meeting of the Territorial Cattle 
Breeders’ Association «n City Hail Coun
cil Chamber at 8 p. to.. May 9: annua» 
meeting Territorial HOrse Breeders’ As
sociation, some place anti hour on May 
10; spring stallion, foaJ and pure bred 
cattle show at Vitoria Park morning and 
afternoon on May 10; public Joint meet
ing in Alexander Hall at 8 p. m. on May 
11; annual onction sale of cgttle In. the 
Pdviliqn, Victoria Park, on May 11, 12 and 
38. « The annual meeting of the Western 
Stock Growers’ Association will be he'd 
at Calgary on May 12.

be*n a censed of

e

F. G. VERNON.
„ (Per JV R. S.)
Kalen Island, April 13, 3904.

he

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
«rte I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- * FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD-

.■Â

ited That the Japanese 
Yce Was One Hundred 

Thousand Men.

lumber of Guns Brought 
st Them Overpowered 

Russians.

Will Be Continued But 
'born Resistance Will 

Be Made.

tersburg, May 2.-The Associât- 
has obtained trom tite general 

outline of the operations on the 
er during the past week. The 

force, including the reserves 
posed of General Kashtaiinskv’s 
siou, General Mistehenke’s Gos- 
posts and a brigade of artillery 
e under General Sassulitch. The 
lines were at Kulieneheng (or 

icnj, opposite Wiju and Antung 
the Feng Wang Obeng road. A 
'th of fvuiieneheug lies the 
f Rotietinsky, near a tributary 
ratzvana, five miles up, wihidti 
Gow. On the opposite bank «f 
tary is the village of Litevana 
Po.iensky stands Housan, with 
ahng height. Still higher, on 
: of the Yalu, is the village of 
•at the confluence of the 
ihe wiliole course of the Yalu 
Atnbikhe and Antung is di- 

islands, the largest Somalinda. 
LUlieueheng. Another lies be- 
™san and Sindiagow.
Japauese forces, tiie staff be- 
pproximated a hundred thou- 
b of win oh four divisions, thir- 
aiions and 56 guns were to ae- 
e Japauese prepared for cross- 
«ver by posting all their avail- 
5, (of wihach the Russians say 

more thianiese Iliad five times l,___
)ng the line facing Kulieiv 
nd Antung and landed from 
ships 41 guns. This array, of
eventua ------

Under
guns. This array.c 

lly made Kulienciiciig
florth of SndSLw, STj^ 
^ed the Housan, occupying 
bs. As the latter position would 
bled them to direct a raking 
nst the Russians at Kulden- 
meral’ Sassulitch ordered' it to 
P ^ ^?, y* TIms was done, but 
Lay the Japanese, under cover 
^ «occupied it, the defend- 
g back across the IAtseavena 
iiuing ,the fight with the Japan- 
were ^attempting to flank them

nssian force at Antung and 
eng bad meanwhile retreated 
pond* line, a few -miles west- 
Lhe wtoole Russian force eu- 
teterday formed a scmi-circle 
I horns gradually being drawn 
prcjy to retiring to a position 
r^ i?1® .was the situation 
r Russian official reports' 
[• A member of the staff in- 

correspondent of the Asso- 
to that the issue ultimately 

rvbably whether the order to 
I J"®9 given at tiie proper time, 
delay at a critical moment 

.«n0,,]ed the enemy’s vastly 
trtillery to concentrate on the 
funs, tolling horses 'and gun- 
I compelling the abandonment 
ins. But if so, the Russian 

not be changed by accidental 
enera! Sassulitch will continue 
t. contesting stubbornly a pos- 
toese advance along .the-Fen- 
eng road, which runs through 
rantry, crowded with heights 
iy suited ,to Russian tactics.

housand 
and Wounded

sburg Intensely Excited 
'test Reports From 

Far East.

That Russian General 
p Recalled and Court 

Marilalled.

rsburg, May 3.-(4 a. m.)- 
pt of the public in the news 
ting on the Yalu is at feve. 
fiaily since -the last official, 
Jch announced the fighting at 
r as given out. To the geu- 
kointment, no further tele- 
P General Kuropatkin have 
shed -by the war commission 
pe censor pass press des- 
red from the front, 
pee of news led to the circu- 
told rumors. For instance it 
red that General Sassulitli 
relieved of his command anti 
laled for making a too stren- 
I on the right bank of the 
I a matter of act, while the 
Is surprised at the resistance 
General Sassulith, a telegram 
|ral Kuropatkin to the Em* 
[April 2©th announced that 
jn view of -the preparations 
| Japanese were making .to 
Yalu, had begun to reinforce 
bn the Manchurian bank, 
repont is that the war oflSce 
Formed that the Russian cas- 
llxr 2,000. Should it prove 
tertaiu that the plan of oper- 
|r contemplated such a sacri-

■RAORDINARY CASE,
Appeals to Secure His Own 
| Execution.

■lay 2.—One of the most ex- 
I cases in the criminal history 
|te is that argued today in 
If Appeals. Its uuusual fea- 
Kold. One aspect being the 
[the murderer, in, whose be- 
peaî is taken, to secure his 
Ion, the dbher appeal to the 
Ippeals was taken not only 
[consent but against his wfeh- 
pt. Tiie case is that of Frank 
N, who, in a dispute over 
I Captain George B. Tow ri
fe coast schooner Charles K. 
[ which Burners was stewaixi, 
khooner lay in her berth in 
IBuniess confessed to a long 
limes, at least two of them 
kid asked for an early execu- 
fence. When this lawyer took 
he wrote to Governor O’Dell 
Ito prevent tiie Court of Ap- 
I setting aside hie sentence. 
ft has temperament was each 
lit practically certain that he 
hit other onmes if released. 
Ihe governor cannot Interfere 
Ft-find* fihe appeal was argue<l 
I grotmdfr (»f tiie appeal are

lib CELEBRATES.
ly 3.—The greatest popular 
In since the beginning of 
hired in Tokio this evening. 
[ is showing its joy at the 
jetory on the Yaln. Thou- 
feople, half of whom are 
pded the streets iu celebra- 
triumph of their arms. The 
Is decorated with < r.nd

m

m

leral Staff 
tlines Fight
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